
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 23 Feb. 2023 

 

Compiled Thurs. 23 Feb. 2023 12:01am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty-two multiple personalities‖ 

 

The Storm is Coming! 

Trump Says World War III Has Never Been Closer 

 

Patriots, Stay United. 

The Strongest Weapon a Country Can Have is a Patriot On a Mission 

 

Watch For 

Global Currency Revaluation 

EBS That Exposes 

Election Fraud 

Covid Hoax 

Child Trafficking 

 

The White Hats are about to initiate a worldwide controlled demolition of the Cabal Matrix 

through taking down the Banking System, illicit Crypto Currencies, Medical and Pharmaceutical 

Systems, our poisoned food supply and Operation Mockingbird – the Mass Media Program for 

Mind Control of the masses.  

The world as we know it is on its last breath. 

 

It would be wise to have a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential items on hand. 

 

 

“We are God’s Children Building the Kingdom of God” 

God Bless America (2012) | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

 

Judy Note: Trump says World War III has never been closer but then, the Global Currency 

Reset to gold/asset-backed currencies has never been closer to completion; Putin hosts massive 

Holy War Rally; the Ohio Chemical spill although tragic, was not what you think; the Global 

Economy is crashing; Central Banks across the globe were closing and the head of the Cabal – 

the Rothschilds – have delisted from the Stock Exchange.  

 

Brunson Brothers/Ken and Barbie: Save America Patriot Package limited quantity of only 

40 Special Offer Sets ($150 suggested donation – see below for all documents and DVDs you 

will receive) and/or Send SCOTUS a Letter of support to uphold the Constitution ($2) 

www.MIRACLESinGodWeTrust.com/contact/  BrunsonBrothers.com 

 

 Trump Says World War III Has Never Been Closer: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/president-trump-says-world-war-iii-has-never-been-

closer-latest-video-published-truth Trump: Nothing can destroy a man with heart of a 

lion. Behind him is an army of Patriots who know the right choice for a better tomorrow. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZYl0AThQLk&list=RDMM&start_radio=1&rv=uwUw8UTbTm4
http://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
http://www.brunsonbrothers.com/
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/president-trump-says-world-war-iii-has-never-been-closer-latest-video-published-truth
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/president-trump-says-world-war-iii-has-never-been-closer-latest-video-published-truth


 SORCHA 2/22: "Putin Holds Massive Holy War Rally As Trump Issues Dire World War 

III Warning" 

 The Economy Is Crashing Even Faster Than A Lot Of The Experts Had Anticipated 

 Ohio Chemical Spill – it’s not what you think, Dr. Lee Merritt: New Dr. Lee 

Merritt: Ohio Chemical Spill — It's Bad, But Not What You Think - best news here 

 Rothschild and Co. to Delist from Stock Exchange: Rothschild & Co to delist from 

stock exchange | Delano News 

 The US is inside a Military Operation called Continuity of Government launched by 

Ezra Cohen-Watnick. Trump had signed over his Presidential power to the Military in 

2017 just before the Biden Inauguration. 

 Putin is letting Biden escalate the war in a White Hat plan to bankrupt and eliminate 

NATO, the UN, Rockefellers, Rothschilds, the CIA and Pentagon. 

 Nikola Tesla and JG Trump Time Travel was in full operation in Cheyenne Mountain 

Wyoming and CERN Switzerland. 

 Project Odin was a Military Space Force Intelligence Agency Operation connected to 

StarLink Satellites that are in place to control Grids around the world, with the ability to 

bypass and operate all media, tv, radio and Internet Digital platforms, including the EBS. 

 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 

 Wed. 22 Feb. MarkZ: The Iraqi Dinar has been removed off of all sanctions and was 

expected to move it’s rate within hours. Last night Bond Holders were told to check in 

after one pm EST today. I am hearing from some huge Zim groups ….obscenely 

huge groups….that they are expecting payout roughly to start this Saturday 25 

Feb. Sources say the NESARA rollout has been moved from Fri. 24 Feb. to Wed. 1 

March. 

 Wed. 22 Feb. RV Update, Okie (not Okie Oilman) via Twitter: “There is much 

money being moved around in the Market Place in preparation for the gargantuan money 

transfer of wealth. Watch the Markets closely. The rates are hot and live. It’s being 

monitored. In my opinion the new rates could post anytime from now to any day from 

now, to the next 48 hours. Most probably this will happen sooner than later. No one 

knows the rate or date but a small chosen handful. We are look’in good. All positive. No 

negatives. Bank Employees cannot see Back Corporate Screens, or Back Central Bank 

Screens. That’s why banks have chosen to deny that there would be new IQD Rates and a 

revaluation of currencies. They would have no employees left. Employees would be on 

the ―other side of the counter.‖ 

 Tues. 21 Feb. RayRen98: “I’m receiving info indicating that memos have gone out to 

the banks to get ready for a rate change.‖ 

 Mon. 20 Feb. a High Up Contact: “The wheels are turning and the process is moving, 

but at a pace slower than a turtle. All the militaries throughout the world have their 

money because they have to keep any war from getting started. All 209 countries have 

signed a peace treaty and everything was ratified so in that respect, GESARA will 

happen. On Wed. 22 Feb. a small amount of monies will be paid out to certain people in 

Tier 3. In about two weeks, or around Wed. 1 March, substantial funds would be paid 

out.‖ 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217822
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217822
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217820
https://bestnewshere.com/new-dr-lee-merritt-ohio-chemical-spill-its-not-what-you-think/
https://bestnewshere.com/new-dr-lee-merritt-ohio-chemical-spill-its-not-what-you-think/
https://delano.lu/article/rothschild-co-is-delisted
https://delano.lu/article/rothschild-co-is-delisted


 Mon. 20 Feb. Update from a Sovereign to Bob Dunn, a Global Intake Officer for a 

Global Trade Platform: (Dunn believes this is for real): ―We have officially begun. 

USA Inc. is officially done now: All countries transitioning over to Nesara/Gesara, 

Republic’s & their own gold backed currencies. Sovereign contracts have started. DOD, 

Reno, Zurich, UST liquidity will begin Tues. 21 Feb, although all monies have been 

released. Next week will absolutely be the week we all receive our blessings. No turning 

back, no more waiting. Here we go!!‖ 

 Sat. 18 Feb. Ginger via Wolverine: ―Tier 1 and 2 Paymasters have received funding and 

they are ready to roll. The Intel these folks are getting is all very positive and they are 

saying that next week could be monumental. Our notifications – if happening next week 

– could also be quickly following a "significant arrest" of someone high up.‖ 

 Andy Schectman reveals that not only are countries returning to the use of gold as 

money, but States in America are also introducing proposals and bills to reintroduce gold 

as constitutional money. https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/21/dr-kia-pruitt-w-andy-

schectman-countries-and-states-return-to-gold-as-money/ 

 

B. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 

 Huge Child Sex Abuse Network Busted in Northern Texas. In conjunction with the 

FBI, police rescued 28 minors from sex predators. They also arrested 59 accused 

pedophiles for abuse, distribution and sale of videos and images of the youngsters. 

https://www.freshoffthepress.org/huge-criminal-network-busted-in-texas/ 

 

C. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Drugs/ Ebola Hoax: 

 

 Dissolution of Spike Protein by Nattokinase Holy Grail of COVID-19 Vaccine 

Detoxification 

 
COVID-19 Infection: Could a Bacteria be the Answer?  

 Dr. Elena Bishop claims that the Pfizer shot is not a vaccine – it is experimental Gene 

Therapy. It’s the Crime of the Century – the Genocide of Humanity. 

  

D. The Real News for Wed. 22 Feb. 2023: 

 

 US Embassy in London is on lockdown; staff asked to stay "far away from the 

windows." 

 Putin Puts US on High Alert With Latest Nuclear Warning: 

https://resistthemainstream.com/putin-puts-us-on-high-alert-with-latest-nuclear-

warning/?utm_source=telegram 

 Mar A Lago Spies Sent to White Hat Base in Guam: 
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217833 

 Trump Put Plan in Motion to Bring Manufacturing Back to the US: 
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/22/x22-report-trump-put-a-plan-in-motion-to-bring-

manufacturing-back-to-the-us/ 

https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/21/dr-kia-pruitt-w-andy-schectman-countries-and-states-return-to-gold-as-money/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/21/dr-kia-pruitt-w-andy-schectman-countries-and-states-return-to-gold-as-money/
https://www.freshoffthepress.org/huge-criminal-network-busted-in-texas/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217821
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217821
https://lists.youmaker.com/links/trdXTvGdl0/CmomL8JQ1/89sjECIpMZPq/2ZmeRTXO8a
https://lists.youmaker.com/links/trdXTvGdl0/CmomL8JQ1/89sjECIpMZPq/2ZmeRTXO8a
https://resistthemainstream.com/putin-puts-us-on-high-alert-with-latest-nuclear-warning/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.com/putin-puts-us-on-high-alert-with-latest-nuclear-warning/?utm_source=telegram
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217833
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/22/x22-report-trump-put-a-plan-in-motion-to-bring-manufacturing-back-to-the-us/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/22/x22-report-trump-put-a-plan-in-motion-to-bring-manufacturing-back-to-the-us/


 Hal Turner news reports the Royal Crest was removed from Buckingham Palace gates 

and the guard is not a Beefeater but a Ghurka. The windows are covered from within. The 

US Embassy in London is on lockdown and people inside were told to stay away from 

the windows.  Millions of Russians were told today to go to shelters because of expected 

incoming missile attacks. 

 George Soros calls for weather modification to stop ice sheet melting, global warming 

During a speech in Germany this week, billionaire leftist mega-donor George Soros 

called for the use of weather modification, also known as geo-engineering and chemtrails, 

to help save the world. 

 Florida Shootings: Multiple victims including media reporters have been shot in 

Pinehillls, Florida. 

 Camel urine found to block cancer-causing effects of dioxin exposure 

Nine years ago, NutritionFacts.org put out a video report highlighting various natural 

compounds that block the cancer-causing effects of dioxin exposure inside the body. 

 Deadly cocktail: 6 Toxic chemicals released in Ohio train derailment A total of six 

chemicals had been unleashed into the air, ground and nearby water following the Feb. 3 

Ohio train crash. These include two that are linked to cancer and other substances. 

 Pentagon plans to use missile-carrying drone swarm as new weapon of mass destruction 

The Department of Defense (DOD) is reportedly planning to use a swarm of drones as a 

new weapon of mass destruction (WMD). It would involve the military apparently 

handling an endless invasion. 

 Idaho House approves bill to move Idaho-Oregon border State representatives in Idaho 

approved the "Greater Idaho" bill, which sought to move the state's borders to include a 

huge swath of eastern Oregon.  

 Rafi Farber: Society will always go back to gold and silver in the event of a financial 

collapse Rafi Farber of "The End Game Investor" (TEGI) remarked that people will 

always return to gold and silver whenever a financial collapse occurs. "Everything always 

goes back to gold.‖ 

 Study: Veganism more harmful to the environment than limited meat consumption A 

recent study showed that veganism harms the environment more than limited meat 

consumption. Scientists from the University of Georgia (UGA) found that several 

soybean products are responsible. 

 Immortalized cell lines used in lab-grown meats can cause cancer Lab-grown meat has 

been touted by the globalist elites as the climate-friendly food of the future. However, 

this same food can possibly cause cancer via the immortalized cell lines. 

 Three more hazardous chemicals discovered at Norfolk Southern train derailment site in 

East Palestine Three more hazardous chemicals were discovered on the Norfolk Southern 

train that derailed in East Palestine, Ohio, less than two weeks ago. 

 Biohackers collude with Big Tech to run risky gene therapy trials Biotech start-up 

Minicircle has started to enlist participants for a clinical trial of gene therapy, to be paid 

in cryptocurrency and held in what is essentially an experimental crypto city. 

 Study: Nanoparticles in common food coloring and anti-caking agents may harm gut 

health Many processed foods and beverages like cereal and sports drinks contain food 

coloring and anti-caking agents according to a study conducted by scientists from 

Binghamton University. 

https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=4792E2046C68733D3BBB70E9AA976B6E014BC9F6D3DD96BB00CEC505F2597E065D8B289062DB23A3DC0714822F3BBC660DDBB59F24219222AA7BD423DC63CE6A&ct=4aeUs2EAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZS8kLBwAAFxmAAAP4ED%2fn3oAgAEiKZqPUeo2RHomygingpm1TTIyACIseri%2bQb6uaqgWEZjx4hoyu9523k5FI1CDaIu%2fqHSocKBQ4sstriGb5dTK%2flSYsCEVM3KE7%2fF3JFOFCQS8kLBw%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=A074D8E5DBF40D937978B878F4E1BF2BB0AA85209E7612FBECD6A082897E6518B318161E669A689FEFE2F1D9E0A6B6BA26C7770E369A46DFE9B49F87775F2F05&ct=4aeUs10AAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZ8ul1iQAAFpmAAAPYED7v3sAgAFRTNUPSabUyGj1NoRTxMiNpqDJ6jQiVWIfF5Lm3b1sLEZHRuQYZgBRwZpspyFH%2bnrilp%2bXU8MoNSLfA5Th4uyCjoVD6uJTJpDIu5IpwoSHl0usS
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=7EF3171888774F40CF975108BC3779176F2F2CB740FE8D47F37FA4D5367E0EF2AED460FEBC06F354A6975E6B16187110FC68EE3079F5EAD5F15FA944BF829246&ct=4aeUs1wAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZsfs0qAAAF5mAAAPZEC5n3sAgAEik8p6j0aNE9TyRiJptTU2g0gZNCIqZR6sEfK%2bLLxcBARPU1bDy6bkIM4v7VGSn%2feia6OCnxL2TAJiqkD2FzuuHWZxCKx5f8XckU4UJCx%2bzSoA%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=58E7B35E1BCF98FB1CC85847C15BBA7DAB748E1BC2BE5D9DCD4D3D5EA493178823307AD7BDA3922F7B43286EA6EF3083F946D2DBEB66F2BDB8F94C998AAD70F5&ct=4aeUs1sAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZFyD9bgAAFJmAAAP4EC7n3qAgAFCgAADJkFTMmgyah6mBCI0xRhYe9qNkNygEAnrWK%2fLRkgQ6e65CfJy1CSbsigj0pO%2feTq6vJZfFl8a1Y8N9ITkShk%2fxdyRThQkBcg%2fW4A%3d%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=6A02F733D3A204B60E21FF334E153F8C96BC406E468F41E8A2CB5F869AA53F47F649C0D1006B5DC00F635DB3D7EE41DEC84A2C45FDA22E7B9CDAC091A980047D&ct=4aeUs1gAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZBFh4VAAAFZmAAAP4ED7n34AgAEipvSNJ6NTEZPUNCjU9HqjamCGNJjNWflOmj3qrV4V1iIFvicZvddoHoSEucIlxkWU%2fdAuQuVQGlU13P%2bbD4Uj6g4EGwDs7F3JFOFCQBFh4VA%3d%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=2C775102DF5EF32810364ED14C2EA8A8032E578417B8327CF4220F4B7D0591567AF2D036C4DDC72FB2B12572AB62E00323BC7395D01513F79BDADD084DB53810&ct=4aeUs2EAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZHDHb6gAAFhmAAAP4EC%2fn36AgAEiKZoZTE9IHkh6g1T0yI%2fVNGgGI9SlH4bIJaOHRU2uGBGImt5skLQzLmZuepkBEoGzNPdFzSHylpaG8xlLt6JtflxEOUJCimKLCzR%2fF3JFOFCQHDHb6gA%3d%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=2C775102DF5EF32810364ED14C2EA8A8032E578417B8327CF4220F4B7D0591567AF2D036C4DDC72FB2B12572AB62E00323BC7395D01513F79BDADD084DB53810&ct=4aeUs2EAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZHDHb6gAAFhmAAAP4EC%2fn36AgAEiKZoZTE9IHkh6g1T0yI%2fVNGgGI9SlH4bIJaOHRU2uGBGImt5skLQzLmZuepkBEoGzNPdFzSHylpaG8xlLt6JtflxEOUJCimKLCzR%2fF3JFOFCQHDHb6gA%3d%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=0791F342DBE7FA9A0E8895A4B6BA80047E9EA75B89B719E82D1A39DAA800C1F83601469FF3328810DE4620615226C97B9669245F3323FCB5DDDBC3B9599732B9&ct=4aeUs18AAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZEEIj%2bAAAFZmAAAP4EC%2fn34AgAEipp%2bqb1IPSepp6mmj0Mep5NMp6JgIYJujUZkvJ1PNEgoGY1%2btaKp3sDxV5iWhnWAJeJ4jkYZUUebMI%2foDKCOPGk8LqBU7B2pka0D3Yu5IpwoSAghEfwA%3d%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=855D609152D24FCC0142A850AB67430C15AA3A02DF1C2E9987EB8E3D44C22FCDAB167AEBC9623665D48BA188ACB34797C108FD1D70A85272F1CE07CDE304A80F&ct=4aeUs1kAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZu7EgVAAAFhmAAAPYED7n3pAgAEiKe1J5TT0npG1D1AU01GxT0BBtNREmzVnHIn2%2fe%2b1zYUFKs7Yh4sQjN%2ftCQlVgeRqBmDCrT7QuEWdTV2qNHoboAy5IpfW%2fF3JFOFCQu7EgVA%3d%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=2B2EF5700D94DE8BE0E7495A593BE965CA186D13D2FB508575E168BD3DA3960229227D5B73976422F6FB3CCA3ADF073BDA8F838E4CBF2ED1E9816203492BD461&ct=4aeUs2MAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZhAP75gAAGhmAAAP4EC5n35AgAEiKZ6p5I2SBtNRoVP1T0002qGhhNBEcl%2btCmNW8ZalYCY2xHeWh8K9UG86AFTPpka3K9pjKCHvCtyXJCS%2bL0SebbM1SHIXWkJOB4v4u5IpwoSEIB%2ffM
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=2B2EF5700D94DE8BE0E7495A593BE965CA186D13D2FB508575E168BD3DA3960229227D5B73976422F6FB3CCA3ADF073BDA8F838E4CBF2ED1E9816203492BD461&ct=4aeUs2MAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZhAP75gAAGhmAAAP4EC5n35AgAEiKZ6p5I2SBtNRoVP1T0002qGhhNBEcl%2btCmNW8ZalYCY2xHeWh8K9UG86AFTPpka3K9pjKCHvCtyXJCS%2bL0SebbM1SHIXWkJOB4v4u5IpwoSEIB%2ffM
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=6524BE7D67EBB1F53308BFDFDA3AD768251DC55CCBAD673972FAF441A0D5A93627DDFE9EC28EBD967436ACF7A89DA088493C69F7054756FB781C278C8E511387&ct=4aeUs1cAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZUTYyXAAAFxmAAAPYEDrv3qAgAEiKYE2ie1R6janqaFNCeaU2hGhpilGr2ANVLSZGEhxGUZb4fyAsSKs%2flNp3Nnsbo5H5VwGl65ZTCHEmbC6k7tIQVJICwNi7kinChIKJsZLg
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=66A4B4C8895EC2F2AFCBEA0D67E61F8CBE6F9A06B2242402B06CA53E9073D12840C7A24EB13E018AAAD9028E5BF8BA539A0DC0582AB65A37F58AD05E081D9B05&ct=4aeUs1sAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZ%2fHZKdQAAFpmAAAP4EC%2fn3qAgAEip6aNE9CaYBoKZDNKYjQaZNCI815ukW15N%2f0oqmIrF6W1BFno7o5HNALAomDDZ52KJhCAmqM76aRbRq7i9pLvZiB4DFeX4u5IpwoSH47JTqA%3d%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=66A4B4C8895EC2F2AFCBEA0D67E61F8CBE6F9A06B2242402B06CA53E9073D12840C7A24EB13E018AAAD9028E5BF8BA539A0DC0582AB65A37F58AD05E081D9B05&ct=4aeUs1sAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZ%2fHZKdQAAFpmAAAP4EC%2fn3qAgAEip6aNE9CaYBoKZDNKYjQaZNCI815ukW15N%2f0oqmIrF6W1BFno7o5HNALAomDDZ52KJhCAmqM76aRbRq7i9pLvZiB4DFeX4u5IpwoSH47JTqA%3d%3d


 Jason Bermas: Chinese spy balloons part of an integrated global satellite network 

Documentary filmmaker and citizen journalist Jason Bermas said the Chinese spy 

balloons, one of which was shot down while in U.S. airspace, are part of an integrated 

global satellite network. 

 Financial preparedness: Tips for quickly building an emergency fund with a low income 

If you're concerned about the rising cost of living or impending economic collapse, you 

should start building an emergency fund. 

 Ohio chemical spill highlights the importance of being prepared to bug out Non-preppers 

might think being a prepper is all about being paranoid. But as the Ohio chemical spill 

and train derailment have proven it was important to be prepared and ready to bug out. 

 Hundreds of global organizations are operating far outside the law, says investigative 

journalist Corey Lynn Investigative journalist Corey Lynn revealed that there are 

hundreds of international organizations operating outside the law. She told Elze Van 

Hamelen of the Dutch newspaper De Andere Krant. 

E. The Real Reason They Killed Saddam: 

 The US launched its “shock and awe” attack on Bagdad in 2003 despite worldwide 

protests against it. Countless undocumented stories of Saddam's atrocities and lies about 

his WMD's were used as justification. 

 Follow the money. What was the financial benefit for the illegal invasion? Saddam 

Hussein decided to sell Iraqi oil using the EU currency, not the US dollar which would 

have weakened the US dollar and undermined the US economy.  

 That is the unpublicized reason for the brutal elimination of Saddam Hussein. The theft 

and control of Iraqi oil also played a large role. 

F. Supreme Court Receives Another Brunson Petition: The Brunson Petition is the ultimate 

setup to take down Congress, the Biden Administration and the Supreme Court itself. 

https://brunsonbrothers.com/   
 

Betty Chu discusses the Brunson Case on the Wei and Cathy Show. Betty Chu is a lawyer and 

former mayor in CA. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kThwAZrsBNg 

 

Please go to Brunson Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court… or brunsonbrothers.com 

and allow us to send a letter for you to SCOTUS. Every single letter helps in getting a favorable 

decision from SCOTUS which we will continue to pursue until we get one.  And if you have 

already sent one, allow us to send another one for you. Or, you can send your own Affidavit 

letter through the mail. See the below sample. …Deron Brunson 

 

 The Brunson Petition asserted Biden, Harris, Pence and 154 members of Congress 

broke their Oath of Office to uphold the Constitution and committed Acts of Treason by 

not investigating hundreds of allegations of foreign interference and voter fraud in the 

2020 Election.  

 The Petition also asserted that if the Supreme Court Judges were alerted to Acts of 

Treason, as they were by filing of the Petition, and if they didn’t do anything about it, 

https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=3E19861E8914C43D26A78EE0109494A4FE70B496A20864444559A0F42520856520E1374C90B0D922484CFFE84A317B18A7E7368C4DA8B9E05CB3E60264295985&ct=4aeUs2QAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZ81HjTwAAF5mAAAPYED7v3qAgAFCmjQBoAAKbSnlNME00wTRE2sMyqQruVpwkUAYN1GaYMZcys%2flJqtTi6%2bZQPxQ3GzJyi%2fT0QxExbnvb1ou4TKM1LyJBTcQF%2bvxdyRThQkPNR408
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=2940559C0D14EBA8534651E755134A795A84BEB169DD1F9BF65005ACF37EC45F7C21CC0F8A9E0E71C073AF66EF63DE9D039C160C431E7F7CF6808340DB00A953&ct=4aeUs1sAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZ2liDLQAAFRmAAAP4ED%2fv%2fqAgAFCgAAAABU9NMpptBNBpozUM1oCzwgbulaUUZMRaL8XK1R0vAqtcIamasKq%2bJCx%2fYZ2%2bLxSIoxrT2I82B2TCS5UqbQD2dPxdyRThQkNpYgy0
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then those Supreme Court members, too, could be considered part of that Treason and 

would be subject to penalty. www.CedarHillsCitizens.org 

 And, It Ain’t Over Yet. There’s Four Other Appeals Ready To Go  

 You can also join the Brunson Petition as one of the We the People (Community 

Support Foundation) by writing an Affidavit Letter with your notarized signature to the 

Supreme Court. Or, you can sign a letter through this website: Brunson Brothers Music – 

Petition The Supreme Court…  

 Below is a sample letter if you would like to send your affidavit through the mail: 

 

Dear Patriots; 

On Tues. 21 Feb. three letter/affidavits were sent to SCOTUS on behalf of the Brunson 

Brothers. The affidavits went over-night via USPS giving notice to SCOTUs that their decision 

caused them to commit Misprision.  

Below is a sample of the letter/affidavit you can use to send your own letter/affidavit to 

SCOTUS as one of We the People (Community Support Foundation) - When you sign the letter 

in front of a notary this becomes an affidavit. Sending this to SCOTUS, you effectively join with 

the Brunson Brothers as a Co-Petitioner to have SCOTUS hear and rule on the case, Brunson vs. 

Adams et al. that is still currently before SCOTUS.  

 

Tom Fairbanks 

Community Health Advocate 

Community Support Foundation 
communitysupportfoundation@protonmail.com 

 

Supreme Court of the United States 

1 First Street, NE  

Washington, DC 20543 

Attn:  Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr., Associate Justice Clarence Thomas, 

Associate Justice Sonia Sotomayor, Associate Justice Samuel A. Alito, Jr., 

Associate Justice Elena Kagan., Associate Justice Amy Coney Barrett,  

Associate Justice Neil M. Gorsuch, Associate Justice Brett M. Kavanaugh,  

Associate Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson  

RE: Brunson v. Alma S. Adams et al - Case No.: 22-380 (Certified Mailing # Inserted Here - 

Optional) 

Dear Justices:   

This letter/affidavit is to express my support of the above referenced case, in reference to your 

recent decision to deny hearing the case, because I am concerned the United States has 

experienced a national security breach. 

Bouvier's 1856 Law Dictionary – accepted by four Acts of Congress – serving as commentary on 

Constitutional law, under the definition of "misprision" states a purpose of this Affidavit: "4. It is 

http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
mailto:communitysupportfoundation@protonmail.com


the duty of every good citizen, knowing of a treason or felony having been committed; to 

inform a magistrate. Silently to observe the commission of a felony, without using any endeavors 

to apprehend the offender, is a misprision."  1 Russ.on Cr. 43; Hawk. P. C. c. 59, s. 6; Id. Book 1, 

c. s. 1; 4 Bl. Com. 119.  

 

There is ample evidence presented to SCOTUS to show that Brunson's claims have 

plausible merit. 388 elected officials collectively conspired to violate their oaths of office 

and you are hereby notified of this potential felony and treason by this undersigned "good 

citizen." 

 

The Department of Homeland Security has a national campaign to raise public awareness of the 

signs of terrorism and terrorism-related crimes called, "If you see something, say 

something."  This current case before SCOTUS leaves a most important question before the 

court, "What good does it do, if no one responds?" 

 

"I, ___, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of 

the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and 

allegiance to the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation 

or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the 

office on which I am about to enter. So help me God."  

I ask that you stand against the invasion and influence of foreign and domestic enemies, and 

uphold the Supreme Law of the Land by granting the petition. You truly are in a position that the 

world has never seen before and I pray for you and your just ruling upholding the Constitution of 

the United States.   

Sincerely, 

 

Name:                                                     (Notary Seal)                                                                       

Date: 

Community Support Foundation 

G. Save America Patriot Package 

 

The Brunson Brothers need on-going support of Patriots contacting the Supreme Court in behalf 

of their case (BrunsonBrothers.com), as does Loy Brunson’s old neighbors Barbie & Ken 

Cromar need support as they work their way toward the Supreme Court after 5+ years and 18 

cases of corrupt court process fighting to get their home, lives, liberty and honor back from a 

corrupt IRS. 

 

There is a limited quantity of only 40 Special Offer sets of the Save America Patriot Package in 

support of Brunson vs. Adams and Barbie & Ken vs. Goliath IRS, both fighting to go before 

SCOTUS to Save the Constitution and return God-Given Freedoms back to The People. ($150 

suggested donation) 

 

By ordering through: www.MIRACLESinGodWeTrust.com/contact/  you will receive: 

http://www.brunsonbrothers.com/
http://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/


 

 Two sets of "A More Perfect Union" and "MIRACLES: In God We Trust" in both DVD 

and Blu-ray of each.  

 A copy of the historic Petition for Writ of Certiorari in the Supreme Court of the 

United States in "Raland J. Brunson v. Alma S. Adams, et al" - exactly as required by 

the court 6" x 9 1/4" - A Collector's Item! 

 A copy of Loy Brunson's unique and inspiring CONSTITUTION - that includes 

important analysis of power of the Constitution to protect America and We the People.  

Includes "How & Why Promoting Socialism is a Felony" 

 Two copies of "The Sheriff's Handbook"; one for you, and one to take to offer as a gift to 

your County Sheriff. (80 pages - published by The National Liberty Alliance) 

 Four copies total of the standard Pocket Constitution - one with each of the four videos. 

 Four pre-stamped and pre-addressed envelopes with four Affidavits in support of 

Brunson v. Adams et al, ready to fill in the blanks, and sign before a Notary. 

 A copy of the Grand Jury Handbook which provides instructions on how to bring 

Constitutional Law and Order back to your county and state through the use of Grand 

Juries. Great detail and instructions on how to succeed in restoring genuine power to We 

the People when lawfully and intelligently organized.  (40 pages) 

  

H. A Reminder of The Event – it is Biblical: 

 

 There is going to be a BIG Biblical Scenario where they make out it's WW3 but really 

they are activating Militaries then bombing all of these Satanic Luceriferian landmarks. 

Enacting GESARA funds and We The People rebuild. 

 THE EVENT has many facets too it: The World Wide Blackout to change over to 

TESLA Energy. Knocking out Media Satellites, QFS, Rods of God on Dams & 34 

Buildings & much more.  

 What are some of the very BIG Satanic Illuminati landmarks in the world? Q showed 

us: Vatican, Buckingham Palace, White House x 2 (USA, Germany), 3GD in China. 

CERN on the Swiss/French Border possible. The 34 Buildings will be in the EVENT. 

They are very significant. Ie Whitehouse, Royal Castles, Buckingham Palace, Vatican, 

Getty Museum, Playboy Mansion and the like. 

 This will surely make the Stock Market collapse as will Precision Cyber linked to 

Executive Orders 13818 & 13848. It is all a show. 

 Swapping from Rothschild's Central Bank Notes to Rainbow Treasury Notes now 

backed by Precious Metals (Not Oil/Wars) 

Big Pharma in Wuhan = Israel Israel/Khazarians controls CCP, the Media etc 

34 Satanic Buildings and Dams will Fall. Rods of God/DEW worldwide 

Planes & Trains grounded 

Lights/Power switched off 

Changing over to Tesla Free Energy 

Bitcoin Servers/Data Center hit and turned off for good. 

99.5% of Crypto gone China Coins. Enter ISO20022 Coins backed by Precious Metals. 

WW3 Scare Event. Nuke Sirens 

Water Event 

Stock Market Crash 



Global Martial Law 

CASTLE ROCK -Scenario Julian Assange. 

Quantum Systems. Project Odin Switched on. 

Nesara/Gesara/RV 

Election Flipping via Military Courts - FISA 

Military Tribunals/confessions/10 day movie - 3 × 8 hr sessions. 

10 countries will be running EBS to cover the whole World. 

Reveals. 

Inauguration 

The ISRAELI MOSSAD control the WORLD's MEDIA out of the US. 

Project Odin as mentioned by Ron Code Monkeyz is a POWERFUL Anti-Deplatforming Tool. 

Project Odin is part of Quantum Starlink. Our new Quantum Systems are to be protected by 

Secret Space Programs out of the Cabal's reach. 

Q2337 tells you Mossad Media Assets will be removed. Think people like Alex Jones, Anderson 

Cooper etc and also Mossad Satellites. 

Israeli intelligence - stand down. 

Media assets will be removed. 

This part of 2527 tells you that something powerful is going to knock out Mossad Media 

Satellites. This will blackout the media worldwide, Switch us over to the Quantum Systems. This 

is PROJECT ODIN.  

All in All give the reason to Activate the Military EBS. 

If you look up the TURKSAT Rocket that launched from the USA in January you will see it was 

specifically for MILITARY COMMS to peoples TV's & RADIO's in AFRICA, MIDDLE EAST, 

EUROPE & CENTRAL ASIA. 

I. Metal Detox to Get Jab out of Your System, QAnon: 

 We don’t know what the future holds and what internal damage is being caused by the 

Jab, other than blood clots and a reduction in your immune system allowing internal 

hidden illness to be more prevalent, or an already existing medical condition to get worse. 

 To get the Jab out of your system start your natural Metals Detox, along with the 

Ivermectin Protocol: Ivermectin, lemon juice in water, HCQ (vitamin C, Quinine – top 

two ways to boost your immune system), White Pine Needle Tea, green veggies, 

blueberries, beets, garlic, elderberries, lemons, tomatoes 

 Glutathione or NAC are unnatural ways to detox 

J. Must Watch Videos: 

 

 Tues. 21 Feb. Situation Update: Situation Update - Russia Prepares For Long War! 

More Chemical Fires! More Explosions! Solar Flash! 10 Days Of Darkness! Train Full 

Of Chemicals Left Sitting In CA! - We The People News | War and Conflict | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 21 Feb. SGAnon: New SGAnon File 41: Nuke False Flag Event - Russian Navy in 

US - USA Consciousness Headed Towards Precipice | Russia-China Alliance | 

Trump/Scavino Same Comms | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/02/situation-update-russia-prepares-for-long-war-more-chemical-fires-more-explosions-solar-flash-10-days-of-darkness-train-full-of-chemicals-left-sitting-in-ca-we-the-people-news-2477401.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/02/situation-update-russia-prepares-for-long-war-more-chemical-fires-more-explosions-solar-flash-10-days-of-darkness-train-full-of-chemicals-left-sitting-in-ca-we-the-people-news-2477401.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/02/situation-update-russia-prepares-for-long-war-more-chemical-fires-more-explosions-solar-flash-10-days-of-darkness-train-full-of-chemicals-left-sitting-in-ca-we-the-people-news-2477401.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/02/situation-update-russia-prepares-for-long-war-more-chemical-fires-more-explosions-solar-flash-10-days-of-darkness-train-full-of-chemicals-left-sitting-in-ca-we-the-people-news-2477401.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/02/new-sganon-file-41-russian-navy-in-us-usa-consciousness-headed-towards-precipice-russia-china-alliance-trumpscavino-same-comms-2538651.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/02/new-sganon-file-41-russian-navy-in-us-usa-consciousness-headed-towards-precipice-russia-china-alliance-trumpscavino-same-comms-2538651.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/02/new-sganon-file-41-russian-navy-in-us-usa-consciousness-headed-towards-precipice-russia-china-alliance-trumpscavino-same-comms-2538651.html


 Mon. 20 Feb. SGAnon: New SG Anon: Texas Preparing to Return as it's Own Country 

Is Very Real! Be Prepared! It Will Be a Rough Ride Ahead, but We Are in it Together, 

and Will See This Through the Scare Event to the Other Side! (Video) | Resources | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 22 Feb. Cassidy: Patriot Underground - New Kerry Cassidy Interview: Train 

Derailment Analysis! Escalation Amidst Disclosure! Klaus Schwab Black Swan 

Warning! | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 20 Feb. NESARA/GESARA NESARA/GESARA QFS Situation Update & GCR 

Reprt Feb 20: This Is War! It's the End of the World as We Know It! Huge News! "The 

Biggest Transfer of Wealth in History!" Absolutely Fascinatiing! | Politics | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 

K. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

L. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

M. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/02/patriot-underground-new-kerry-cassidy-interview-3655650.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/02/patriot-underground-new-kerry-cassidy-interview-3655650.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/02/patriot-underground-new-kerry-cassidy-interview-3655650.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/02/nesara-gesara-qfs-situation-update-gcr-report-feb-20-its-the-end-of-the-world-as-we-know-it-huge-news-absolutely-fascinating-3284199.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/02/nesara-gesara-qfs-situation-update-gcr-report-feb-20-its-the-end-of-the-world-as-we-know-it-huge-news-absolutely-fascinating-3284199.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/02/nesara-gesara-qfs-situation-update-gcr-report-feb-20-its-the-end-of-the-world-as-we-know-it-huge-news-absolutely-fascinating-3284199.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/02/nesara-gesara-qfs-situation-update-gcr-report-feb-20-its-the-end-of-the-world-as-we-know-it-huge-news-absolutely-fascinating-3284199.html
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4


 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

 

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

 

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

 

N. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 22, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-

21-2023/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/22/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-22-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-21-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-21-2023/


Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 20, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 18, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 17, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-

16-2023/ 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 15, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/20/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-20-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/18/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-18-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/17/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-17-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-16-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-16-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/15/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-15-2023/

